Required Summer Reading

Dear Parents,

Students entering Kindergarten will be required to read two books during the summer and complete reading assignments.

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin, Jr.
If You Give a Dog a Donut by Laura Numeroff

*Copies of these books can be found at the Central Library Downtown

If your child does not have the ability to read or write, you may help with the reading and writing. Your child will need to complete the three worksheets for the Chicka-Chicka-Boom-Boom book. These sheets are due the first day of school in September, and they will be graded.

Enjoy the books and enjoy your summer!

Happy Reading!

Kindergarten Teachers
REQUIRED SUMMER READING FOR

2016 KINDERGARTEN

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
By Bill Martin Jr. and John Archambault
illustrated by Lois Ehlert

If You Give A Dog A Donut
Written by Laura Numeroff
Illustrated by Felicia Bond
My Summer Book Report

Name__________________________________________

Date__________________________________________

Title__________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Author__________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Illustrator______________________________________

_____________________________________________
Name____________________________________

Draw and color your favorite part of the story.
Color the coconut tree and trace the words below.

CHICKA CHICKA ABC
My Summer Book Report

Name__________________________________

Date___________________________________

Title__________________________________

______________________________________

Author_________________________________

______________________________________

Illustrator_____________________________

______________________________________
Name: ____________________________

Summer Reading Activity for Kindergarten
Please color neatly your favorite kind of donut...
Is it Chocolate? Does it have rainbow sprinkles?
Yummy!!!

My favorite kind of donut